Life in the Spirit Part 3
1) The ________________ of _________________ - v.17
Text - Romans 8:16-18
Christ does not assure us of ____________ and ___________
VI. The Spirit ________________ Us - v.16
The Holy Spirit is the Witness that our _______________ into
God’s ________________ is _____________ and binding.

in this life. But God does assure us of __________________.
“We must get away from the idea that ___________________
from _____________ is the highest form of spiritual blessing.”
- J. Oswald Sanders

The Holy Spirit witnesses with our spirit in several ways:
● He bears spiritual ___________ in us - Galatians 5:22-23

2) The _________________ Amid ________________ - v.18

● He leads us to be ______________ our __________ - v.13
● He gives us _______________ for _______________

Piper points out that the purpose of your life is to help others

● He gives an inner _________________ as we __________

see a seemingly _______________ God as ____________ and
more _________________ than all else. That happens when

A true Christian should _________ He is a child of God. Many
will be _____________ that they didn’t get into ____________
and went to _________. But no one should be _____________
they arrive in ________________.
For a Christian to ____________ their ________________ is
not normal. Something there is wrong.
VII. The Spirit Guarantees Our __________________ - v.17-18

we _________________ Jesus above even our ____________,
________________, ___________ and ___________________.
(Matthew 6:33; I Corinthians 6:20, 10:31; Ephesians 1:11-12;
Colossians 1:16; 1:18)
Acts 9:15-16 with II Corinthians 11:23-28 shows that Paul
knew from the _______________ much of the _____________
he would encounter for the cause of Christ. Yet he seemed to
________________ it and ________________ it!

Our inheritance is valuable because of the _____________ of
God. We will possess what He does. God has _____________

Romans 8:18 is clear that the _____________ to be revealed

life, ______________, _________________, the ____________

in us is directly tied to _________________. Could it be the
____________ suffering the _____________ glory?

